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1. She ___ from high school when she met John.
❏ has already graduated
❏ had already graduated
❏ had already graduate

2. We arrived at 9.05, but the train ___ already left.
❏ hadn’t
❏ had
❏ has

3.
❏
❏
❏

When she got home, the children had already ___ to bed.
went
go
gone

4. The auxiliary used in this tense is "Had".
❏ True
❏ False

5. Gina thought she ___ to that theatre before.
❏ has been
❏ had be
❏ had been

6. We use "Didn't" in the negative form.
❏ True
❏ False

7. My favourite program ___ when I turned on the television.
❏ had finished nearly
❏ has nearly finished
❏ had nearly finished

8. Nobody explained why they ___ the project on time.
❏ hadn't completed
❏ haven’t completed
❏ hadn't complete

9. We use the infinitive form of the Verb.
❏ True
❏ False

10. The plane ___ by the time I got to the airport.
❏ left
❏ had left
❏ had leave

11. We use the Participle form of the Verb.
❏ True
❏ False

12. I ___ the email before Emma apologized.
❏ have written
❏ had writing
❏ had written

13. Charles explained that he ___ his job due to stress.
❏ had quit
❏ had be quit
❏ has quit

14. You had ___ your essay when she arrived.
❏ finish
❏ finished
❏ finishing

15. Where ___ the guard gone?
❏ had
❏ have
❏ did

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. had already graduated
2. had
3. gone
4. True
5. had been
6. False
7. had nearly finished
8. hadn't completed
9. False
10. had left
11. True
12. had written
13. had quit
14. finished
15. had
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